
YSS Board Meeting

January 13, 2023

Virtual

12:30 PM-12:45 PM

Voting Board Members In Attendance: Kim Hazen - President, Liz Anastasi - Vice

President/President-Elect, Jenny Burke - Past President, Joyce Laiosa - YSS Representative to Council,

Mary Jo Smith - 2nd Vice President - Membership, Ashley Bressingham - Secretary, Nan Brown -

Treasurer, Julia Farrar - 2023 Spring Conference Director, Katie St. Laurent - 2024 Spring Conference

Director

12:31 PM President Kim Hazen called the meeting to order

● Kim brought up that the Empire State Award Committee (ESA) picked Tamora Pierce as the 2023

winner

○ Recently, there’s been email silence from the author

○ Margaret Martin, a member of the Committee, reached out to a mutual friend that

knows the author and learned that they’ve encountered a health issue

○ The author assumed they couldn’t receive the Award because of that

○ Margaret conveyed through her friend that it was possible to still get the Award if the

author sent a proxy in their place that could read an acceptance letter for them

○ The author liked the idea and it sounded like the Award would mean a lot to them

■ They may not be able to do a Zoom acceptance due to the health issues

○ Margaret reached out to Kim to ask if that’s okay and Kim brought it up to Jenny since

the Committee has never had this issue before

■ Even during the pandemic, authors could Zoom in

○ Jenny was concerned that people won’t attend the Empire State Award Luncheon at the

New York Library Association (NYLA) Conference because there won’t be an author

attending

○ The Committee has mixed feelings on this

■ If they do decide to choose an alternative, it could be tough on them since

they’d have a short time frame to pick one

○ Thoughts?

■ Mary Jo mentioned that when she and Joyce and were on the Committee, they

chose an author that was going to be out of the country on the day of the

Luncheon and this was before Zoom

● They finally decided to pick a different author since the original choice

wasn’t able to attend

■ Mary Jo is not in favor of the proxy idea since she agrees that people may decide

to not attend the Luncheon



■ Katie asked if language was given by the Committee when they reached out to

the author regarding whether they can only accept the Award if they’re at the

Luncheon or can Zoom in

● Katie mentioned that there’s precedence to give it to another author

■ Joyce said it’s possible that the Committee may not have mentioned that at all

■ Julia mentioned that there are no guidelines in the Award saying the author has

to be at the Luncheon and suggested we may need to change the guidelines

● Liz agreed

● Nan doesn’t think the proxy idea should have been offered and the

Committee should’ve come to the Board

● Julia said that there’s guidelines about if an author dies but not if they

are unable to attend the Luncheon

○ If the Committee needs more time to find an alternative, the

2023 Award winner doesn’t need to be announced at the YSS

Conference

● Nan mentioned that the Award gives an honorarium for speaking at the

Luncheon

● Julia said that we could possibly have another author at the Luncheon

talking about fantasy and the author’s contributions to the genre

○ Nan mentioned Bruce Coville and Mary Jo said that he’s already

received this Award and spoken at a Luncheon

● Liz said that maybe the Committee should go with a second pick if they

have one in mind and to let the author know that a stipulation of the

Award is that the author needs to attend the Luncheon in some form

● Jenny asked Liz to tell the Committee to move on to another choice

Adjournment - Motion to Adjourn - Nan Brown, Jenny Burke seconded - motion approved


